Diverse and interacting spawning groups of Atlantic herring (Clupea harengus) have varying degrees of independence to environmental conditions. How these population components respond independently to the same set of environmental conditions, and are connected through straying or entrainment, will contribute to the aggregate metapopulation dynamics. The consequences of connectivity for productivity, stability, and persistence were evaluated in an age-structured model of a two-component metapopulation. Simulation scenarios of straying and entrainment were developed to examine the effects of component interchange and recruitment covariance on metapopulation attributes. Asynchronous component responses should result in reduced variance in metapopulation dynamics, which was measured as the portfolio effect (PE). Most types and magnitudes of connectivity reduced metapopulation productivity and stability. Increased connectivity tended to increase instability of a component by distributing the effect of strong year classes among components and disrupting the "storage effect" within components. Density-dependent straying and entrainment, respectively, showed stabilizing and destabilizing feedback cycles on metapopulation stability and persistence. Furthermore, high rates of connectivity tended to result in increased synchronous responses between components and depressed metapopulation productivity, stability, and PE. Exploitation on a metapopulation should similarly depress independence among components because high mortality will dampen component responses to environmental forcing.
Introduction
Philopatry, the multigenerational return by adults to a specific location to breed (Sinclair, 1988) , is a basic concept in the assessment of marine fisheries that enables fishery management to be scaled appropriately to underlying population production rates (Secor, 2005) . Complex life cycles have arisen to ensure life-cycle closure in highly fecund fish with dispersive early stages. Philopatry directs migration and spawning behaviour and increases the probability of young encountering favourable ocean conditions, thus enhancing survival (Cushing, 1975; Sinclair, 1988) . On the other hand, strict philopatry entails inertia to environmental change. As Harden Jones (1968, p. 185) observed for Atlantic herring: "Homing could be a disadvantage when fish persist in returning to the same spawning area or ground where conditions have become unfavourable . . . The only biological insurance against this is a satisfactory level of straying and a multiplicity of spawning grounds . . .". We examine how small to moderate deviations from philopatry-also known as connectivity-contribute to productivity, stability, and persistence in a hypothetical herring (Clupea harengus) metapopulation.
The overall response of a metapopulation to environmental forcing will depend on the individual dynamics and pattern of connectivity among constituent subpopulations. Here, linked herring spawning groups are considered as a patchy metapopulation (Harrison and Taylor, 1997) , where the emergent metapopulation responses are dependent on demographic exchanges among subpopulations (here referred to as spawning components: Smedbol and Stephenson, 2001 ) that occur at ecological timescales (Kritzer and Sale, 2004) . Stability is conferred to a metapopulation when its components respond asynchronously to the same environmental conditions. Differences in component life histories are important for stability, because they lead to differential responses to interannual variations in environmental conditions (i.e. the "storage effect"; Warner and Chesson, 1985; Secor, 2007) . Asynchronous component responses should result in reduced variance in metapopulation dynamics, which can be measured as the portfolio effect (PE; Doak et al., 1998; Tilman et al., 1998) . Here, the PE is defined as the degree to which variance in metapopulation biomass is reduced owing to asynchronous spawning-component responses to climate and other environmental forcing.
Two types of connectivity-straying and entrainment-were contrasted in their effects on metapopulation productivity, stability, and the PE. Straying represents the movement of individuals away from their natal population and does not depend on interactions among individuals between components. In contrast, # 2009 International Council for the Exploration of the Sea. Published by Oxford Journals. All rights reserved. For Permissions, please email: journals.permissions@oxfordjournals.org entrainment does depend on behavioural interactions, which draw individuals from one spawning component into another during the periods of spatial overlap (McQuinn, 1997a; Corten, 2002) . Therefore, straying rate only depends on the component that generates the strays; entrainment rate depends on the relative abundance and degree of overlap between spawning components.
In addition to its role in colonizing new spawning habitats (Cury, 1994) , straying can contribute to metapopulation structure and overall resilience (Smedbol and Stephenson, 2001; Ware and Schweigert, 2001 ). Ware and Schweigert (2001) modelled the possible influence of density-dependent straying among five stocks of Pacific herring. Straying was shown to confer persistence to less productive stocks, dependent on subpopulation proximity and their relative densities. Density-dependence increased natal homing when subpopulations were declining and promoted resilience in smaller subpopulations through subsidies from more abundant ones.
The entrainment hypothesis stems from Corten's (2002) view that life-cycle closure and population structure result from memorization of migration routes by adults, rather than imprinted environmental cues during the larval stages. This view was supported by circumstantial evidence, such as the rapid return of spawning herring to Aberdeen Bank after a generation of absence (Corten, 1999) . Following establishment of a migration circuit by a component, those behaviours were hypothesized to be conserved across generations through social transmission from adults to juveniles (McQuinn, 1997a; Corten, 2002) . While tagging data have provided direct evidence of straying in many fish species, little direct evidence has been collected in support of entrainment (ICES, 2007) . For Gulf of St Lawrence herring, McQuinn (1997b) used otolith characteristics to show substantial mixing by spring-spawned herring in spawning aggregations during autumn. In contrast, Brophy et al. (2006) , using otolith microstructure analysis, detected little exchange (,10%) between seasonal spawning contingents in the Celtic and Irish Seas.
Despite limited direct evidence, the entrainment hypothesis provides a tractable alternative explanation for the observed pattern of loss and colonization of spawning grounds by herring (Corten, 2002; ICES, 2007) . Naïve juveniles can stray and successfully colonize new habitats, and transmit novel migration patterns within a single generation, potentially resulting in rapid population growth associated with range expansions. This type of connectivity conforms to the rapid population-growth cycles observed in sardine (Sardina pilchardus), where expanding habitat volumes are hypothesized to be rapidly capitalized through social transmission (ICES, 2007) .
The obstinacy with which fish come back to the same spawning grounds as their ancestors can be counteracted by both types of connectivity, but these may have different consequences for metapopulation growth, stability, and persistence. We hypothesize that exchange resulting from entrainment can confer instability on individual components because of a positive feedback loop between their growth and the "capture" of individuals from smaller components. In contrast, density-dependent straying should regulate exchange rates based on the relative abundances of the components. To investigate how these two types of exchange operate, a hypothetical metapopulation simulation model was developed that comprised two age-structured components.
Methods

Metapopulation system
The hypothetical metapopulation comprised two spawning components, of which one (C A ) was more productive than the other (C B ). Further, recruitment to C A correlated positively with the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO; January/February/March annual index; Hurrell et al., 2003) , whereas recruitment to C B fluctuated randomly. Assessment data from the Celtic Sea and the Irish Sea stocks of Atlantic herring (ICES, 2008) were used as the basis for parameter estimates for C A and C B , respectively, because these stocks may be independent in their response to the environment in terms of recruitment, differ in their relative biomass and have shown small to moderate straying rates (Brophy et al., 2006) . Mixing (straying or entrainment) was assumed to occur only among adults (ages 2 -9). For the sake of simplicity, seasonal cohorts of each component were not tracked.
Age-structured model
Two age-structured spawning components were constructed that included nine age groups (age 1 -9). Recruitment-at-age-1 (R) was calculated separately for each component, using the "hockeystick" type of stock -recruitment model
where S* is the spawning-stock biomass that triggers a difference in the response of R (C A : S*¼ 44 446 t; C B : S*¼ 19 089 t) and a the gradient (9600 for both populations). For C B , stochastic recruitment was modelled as random variation around the maximum number of recruits (asymptote of "hockey-stick" stock-recruitment model). The magnitude in recruitment variation was scaled to achieve a coefficient of variation (CV) in age-1 recruitment equal to 40%. Recruitment variation in C A was modelled similarly but included the NAO index as a multiplier. S at time t was calculated as a function of the number-at-age (N t,a ), average weight-at-age (W a ; 1998-2007) , and the mean fraction mature-at-age (P a ; Celtic Sea schedule applied to both components; ICES 2008):
Abundance-at-age for ages 2 -9 was calculated by
where Z a is the total adult mortality rate (0.6 year 21 for both components).
Straying and entrainment scenarios
A series of 500 stochastic model runs, each conducted over a 150-year period, was performed for each scenario (only the last 100 years were used in the analyses, to allow the model to eliminate the effects of initial conditions). Simulations included a baseline without connectivity (discrete components), as well as various straying and entrainment scenarios (Figure 1) . Straying or entrainment dynamics between components were assumed to be governed by the relative biomass of adults (ages 2 -9). As somatic growth rates were only slightly curvilinear, abundance and biomass were well correlated (500 simulations: r. 0.97; p, 0.001). Therefore, abundance responses would be similar to those shown for biomass.
For some scenarios, the more productive C A could become subordinate to C B owing to its correlation with NAO. To describe straying and entrainment scenarios, it was convenient to use notations C D and C S for dominant and subordinate components, respectively (Figure 1 ). Bidirectional and unidirectional straying was specified at 5, 10, and 30% of S. These straying rates span values reported in the herring literature (McQuinn, 1997b; Ware and Schweigert, 2001; Brophy et al., 2006) . In unidirectional straying scenarios, straying was only from C D to C S . Density-dependent (DD) straying was modelled from 0 to 30%, using the hockey-stick approach based upon S* (DDStray) or the 80 th percentile of spawning biomass for C D (DDStray2; Figure 2 ) as a trigger for maximum straying.
For entrainment scenarios, biomass entrainment (S E ) was only from C S to C D (Figure 1 ). Entrainment rates (5, 10, and 30%) were applied to the difference in spawning biomass (S) between the two components:
In one set of entrainment scenarios, the concept of DD habitat selection (DDHS) was introduced, which is based on the idea that, at low densities, C S was less likely to disperse because of improved habitats at lower densities (cf. the basin model; MacCall, 1990) . In this case, C S was protected from complete entrainment by retaining 30% of its mean S. Finally, a scenario (Y ) was evaluated where entrainment was restricted to the presence of very large year classes in C D (McQuinn, 1997b; ICES, 2007) : entrainment from C S was only when S D was greater than the 90th percentile of its distribution. Mean S for each component and for the overall metapopulation was calculated as a metric of productivity, whereas the mean coefficient of variation [(s.d./m) . 100] of S represents a measure of component or metapopulation instability. The numbers of times recruitment failed (R¼ 0) and an entire simulation failed (S¼ 0) were tallied as indices of persistence for each scenario.
Portfolio effect
Finally, an index was constructed to examine how the two components independently responded to the environmental forcing and thereby reduced the variance observed at the metapopulation level-i.e. the PE of each scenario on metapopulation stability. To measure this, CV at each component scale (subscript C: attributable to C A and C B ) were compared with the CV observed at the metapopulation scale (subscript M). First, CV C and CV M were estimated for a 100-year time-frame. Then, by weighting the individual CV C according to their respective spawning biomasses (S C ), the metapopulation CV M * was estimated as if the two components were responding in complete synchrony to environmental forcing:
where k¼ 2 (the number of components). A comparison of the CV M with CV M * provides an estimate of the extent to which variance is dampened owing to independence between components in their contribution to an aggregate metapopulation biomass. This has been termed the PE (Doak et al., 1998) :
PE positively scales with metapopulation stability, but also indicates how component independence contributes to overall stability. For instance, what additional stability is conferred by considering components as part of a metapopulation vs. considering component stabilities on an individual basis? For a twocomponent system with no correlation between components (r¼ 0), the PE would be 30% according to the modified formula from Doak et al. (1998) :
Results
Projected biomass of the metapopulation (S M ) for the baseline model was stable and showed the expected effects of long-term NAO forcing on S A , and a less productive S B that varied independently (Figure 3a) . The CV of the two components and metapopulation were approximately twofold less (Figure 4a, b) than the input recruitment variation (40%), indicative of the dampening effect of age structure and mortality. For instance, a strong year class would cause a degree of autocorrelated response in S over a 5 -9-year period. The PE was estimated at 26% (Figure 4e ), which indicates that independence in recruitment between the two components caused increased stability at the metapopulation level, nearly in accordance with independent populations of equivalent abundance (PE¼ 30%; see Methods). None of the simulated population components crashed; there was no recruitment failure for C B , but it failed in 1 of 100 years for C A .
The lowest rates of bi-and unidirectional straying (5%) gave similar results to the baseline simulation, but high levels of straying resulted in increased instability within components (Figure 4a, b) . As an example, unidirectional straying at 30% caused heavy subsidy of C B from C A (Figure 3b ). Large depletions of strong year classes, caused by this straying, are expected to reduce the autocorrelation contributed by age structure because these year classes are transferred to the alternate component in ways that are unrelated to environmental forcing or internal population dynamics. Higher CVs for both components translate to a higher PE for this scenario (Figure 4e ). Measures of persistence were the same as for the baseline simulation except that, at 30% straying, recruitment failed in 2 of 100 years for C A .
DD straying scenarios caused components to show correlated responses. The overall difference in S between the components was lowest for this class of scenarios when compared with other straying and entrainment scenarios (Figure 3c) . Furthermore, the NAO forcing on C A was apparent in oscillations in C B because of the transfer of large numbers of strays from the dominant component. Although DD straying tended to regulate abundances in both components and reduced their respective CVs, the PE at the metapopulation level was low (Figure 4e ) because both components were responding with greater synchrony to environmental forcing. Measures of persistence were the same as for the baseline simulation.
Entrainment caused extirpation of C B at all but the lowest (5%) level of entrainment (Figure 4d ). For 5, 10, and 30% entrainment, simulated C B crashed 8, 21, and 100% of the time, respectively (likewise, recruitment to C B failed in 4, 67 and 100% of run years, respectively). Depressed persistence was insensitive to whether entrainment happened in all years or only during periods of high biomass. Simulating DDHS allowed for persistence of C B (Figure 4d ), but created an unexpected dynamic. On rare occasions for scenarios with .5% entrainment, C B (the originally subordinate component) became dominant and entrained members of C A (Figure 3d ). This was the only scenario in which this occurred. Recruitment was more persistent in C B , with recruitment failure in ,10% of run years at 5 and 10% entrainment rates. Across all scenarios, straying and entrainment tended to cause reduced component and metapopulation S and decreased stability (increased CV and lower PE; Figure 4) . Exceptions included high rates of straying and entrainment, which caused S B and S A , respectively, to exceed the baseline. Even so, the overall metapopulation S M was consistently below the baseline scenario (Figure 4f ). Lower component CVs were associated with DD straying (Figure 4c, d) , and the only incidences of the PE exceeding the baseline were for high rates of straying or entrainment (Figure 4e ).
Discussion
Connectivity is a research priority in the management of marine systems for the protection of vital components of populations of species and their essential habitats. Our results indicate that connectivity through straying or entrainment may involve a cost in terms of lost productivity, stability, and persistence. Small rates of connectivity (5%) showed minimal losses to productivity and stability, but higher rates potentially disrupt the influence of periodic contributions of strong year classes to internal metapopulation dynamics, and reduce independence among constituent components in their contribution to metapopulation stability and persistence.
Correlated dynamics between components were observed for DD straying and entrainment scenarios, which showed contrasting consequences to metapopulation stability ( Figure 5 ). DD straying resulted in a proportional transfer from one component to the other, according to each component's adult biomass. This served to dampen variance within components, but also resulted in transfers that minimized the relative difference in component biomass. The negative feedback cycle of straying and component biomass also resulted in correlated dynamics between components. In the modelled metapopulation, the more productive C A experienced the greatest degree of increased stability (reduced CV), but at the metapopulation level, the PE (stability) was reduced owing to increased synchrony in component dynamics. DD straying has been ascribed to Pacific herring by Ware and Schweigert (2001) . Based upon a decade of tagging returns , they showed that individuals among five regions along the northeastern Pacific dispersed according to the relative densities attributed to these regions. However, because natal origins of the adults tagged among regions were not determined, the relevance in terms of metapopulation structure remains uncertain.
In contrast to DD straying, entrainment operates as a positive feedback cycle, where capture by the dominant component can serially deplete the subordinate component ( Figure 5 ). If the entire subordinate component is subject to entrainment, the model suggests that even small rates of entrainment (5%) would eventually lead to extirpation of that component. If some portion is protected against entrainment (in this case through DDHS), the simulations suggest that entrainment may result in oscillations in the ordering of dominant and subordinate components. Such cycles of entraining members of different components could impart resilience to a metapopulation when the components respond differently to environmental forcing. This mechanism might also increase overall metapopulation productivity by allowing periodic entrainment by the favoured component during certain environmental regimes (ICES, 2007) .
Entrainment has been modelled here naively as a densitydependent "capture process", as has been suggested for sardine populations (ICES, 2007) . Entrainment has also been associated with other population attributes, such as variable growth rates of juveniles originating from sympatric seasonal spawning events (McQuinn, 1997a) or population crashes, which could support a rapid adoption of a new migration behaviour (Corten, 2002) .
In retrospect, the negative association between connectivity and PE is intuitive. Metapopulation stability depends on the independence (or negative covariance) of constituent populations, but connectivity will diminish independence. Although the PE of connected populations was less than the baseline scenario, it was generally .20%, indicating that, even in the face of environmental forcing, substantial metapopulation stability can be maintained at low and even moderate levels of connectivity.
Productivity and stability are but two of several metapopulation parameters of interest. Other important factors include persistence and resilience (Kerr et al., in press) . Metapopulations require some level of connectivity among components for longterm persistence, but the issue is how much? A metapopulation cannot persist with high rates of both component connectivity and synchrony. The trade-offs emerge from our results, where high rates of connectivity resulted in enhanced synchrony in responses to NAO forcing and depressed metapopulation productivity and stability. Similarly, exploiting all components at the same rate at the metapopulation scale should depress independence among components and depress metapopulation stability and productivity.
Mitigation against destabilization of metapopulations, whether caused by fishing or environmental forcing, could include management strategies to: (i) preserve age structure; (ii) avoid fishing on aggregations of mixed spawning components; (iii) target large year classes; or (iv) maintain biomass in constituent components to minimize differences among them. The goal of such strategies would be to reduce the degree of dominance as well as the covariance among components in the target metapopulation. Conserving biomass among multiple components may also serve as bet-hedging against catastrophic losses of entire herring stocks (Smedbol and Stephenson, 2001) . Such strategies may need to be supported by potentially costly expanded research and monitoring programmes. Continuing studies on genetic tags, otolith structure, and electronic tags (ICES, 2006; will indicate the effectiveness of such conservation measures. 
